SUMMER FUNDING

Internal Sources

- Harland Fund, for Summer Research and Travel Funding

External Sources

- Archaeological Institute of America
- American Academy at Rome
  - Scholarships for Summer Program in Archaeology
    - http://www.aarome.org/other-ways-to-participate.php#program5
- American School of Classical Studies at Athens
  - Funding for summer program
    - http://www.ascsa.edu.gr/index.php/admission-membership/grants
- American Schools of Oriental Research
  - Includes funding for student excavation in particular ME countries including Jordan, Israel, Turkey etc
    - http://www.asor.org/fellowships/excavation.html
- American Research Institute in Turkey:
  - Kenan Erim F’ship (about $2000 for work at Aphrodisias only):
    - http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/ARIT/ErimFellowship.html
- NEH Summer Stipends
- Lemmermann Foundation (2-6 months in Rome, 750 euro per month)
  - http://lemmermann.nexus.it/

IN-YEAR FUNDING

Internal Sources

- Mooney Fellowship
  - Research Labs in Archaeology, application due in May, $1200
- Pre-Dissertation Travel Award from the Center for Global Initiatives (CGI)
  - http://cgi.unc.edu/awards/pre-diss
Carolina Digital Humanities Initiative (CDHI) Graduate Fellowship
  o  http://digitalhumanities.unc.edu/programs/graduate-fellows-program/

Off-Campus Dissertation Fellowships
  o  http://gradschool.unc.edu/funding/gradschool/offcampusdiss.html

External Sources

Archaeological Institute of America
  o  Graduate Student Travel Award:  
  o  Colburn Fellowship
    ▪  For study at ASCSA, https://www.archaeological.org/grants/703
  o  Olivia James
  o  Pomerance Fellowship
    ▪  For Bronze Age Archaeology, https://www.archaeological.org/grants/704
  o  Woodruff Fellowship
  o  For Rome Prize, https://www.archaeological.org/grants/701
  o  Coleman Traveling Fellowship
    ▪  https://www.archaeological.org/grants/15786
  o  Olivia James Traveling Fellowship
    ▪  https://www.archaeological.org/grants/700
  o  Archaeology of Portugal Fellowship
    ▪  https://www.archaeological.org/grants/702
  o  DAI Fellowship for Study in Berlin
    ▪  https://www.archaeological.org/grants/694

Institute for Aegean Prehistory
  o  http://www.aegeanprehistory.net/2016-grant-program.html
  o  Predoctoral: Librarian Fellowship (One year program at the INSTAP Study Center for East Crete, includes stipend and travel costs)
  o  Post doctoral: Post-Doctoral Fellowship Applicants who received the Ph.D. degree within the last five years (May 2008 through August 2015), one-year program includes stipend and travel costs

Fulbright Program
  o  Excellent resource for pre-dissertation funding and dissertation travel
  o  Available for many countries of interest to our grads including Greece, Turkey, Italy, Egypt, etc.
  o  http://www.cies.org/

Mellon Fellowships, general
  o  http://www.clir.org/fellowships/mellon/mellon.html

ACLS/Mellon Dissertation Fellowship
  o  https://www.acls.org/programs/dcf/

Mellon Mediterranean Fellowships
- American Philosophical Society
  - The Lewis and Clark Fund for Exploration and Field Research
  - [http://www.amphilsoc.org/grants/lewisandclark](http://www.amphilsoc.org/grants/lewisandclark)
- American Council of Learned Societies
- Lemmermann Foundation (2-6 months in Rome, 750 euro per month)
  - [http://lemmermann.nexus.it/](http://lemmermann.nexus.it/)
- American School of Classical Studies at Athens
- American Academy at Rome
- American Schools of Oriental Research
  - Funding for graduate student travel to annual meeting
  - Dissertation funding resides in each of the research centers (see below: CAARI, ACOR, and AIAR)
- CAARI: Cyprus American Archaeological Research Institute (Nicosia)
  - [http://www.caari.org/Fellowships.htm](http://www.caari.org/Fellowships.htm)
- ACOR: American Center of Oriental Research, Amman (Jordan)
  - [http://www.bu.edu/acor/felappl.htm](http://www.bu.edu/acor/felappl.htm)
- AIAR: Albright Institute of Archaeological Research (Jerusalem)
  - [http://www.aiar.org/fellowships.html#list](http://www.aiar.org/fellowships.html#list)
- ARCE: American Research Center in Egypt (Cairo)
  - [http://www.arce.org/grants/](http://www.arce.org/grants/)
- ARIT: American Research Institute in Turkey (Ankara, Istanbul)
  - [http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/ARIT/FellowshipPrograms.html](http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/ARIT/FellowshipPrograms.html)
- Council of American Overseas Research Centers (CAORC):
  - Multi Country Fellowship Program ($10,000 for comparative or cross-regional research):
  - [http://www.caorc.org/programs/multi.htm](http://www.caorc.org/programs/multi.htm)
- Social Sciences Research Council
  - International Dissertation Research Fellowship (9-12 months):
  - Dissertation fellowship
- Wenner-Gren Foundation (for more anthropologically oriented diss projects):
  - Dissertation Fieldwork Grants:
    - [http://www.wennergren.org/programs/programs_list.htm?attrib_id=13232](http://www.wennergren.org/programs/programs_list.htm?attrib_id=13232)
- John Templeton Foundation (under construction): for “big ideas”:
  - [http://www.templeton.org/submitting_a_proposal/](http://www.templeton.org/submitting_a_proposal/)
- Getty
- Predoctoral fellowships:
  http://www.getty.edu/foundation/funding/residential/getty_pre_postdoctoral_fellowships.html

- National Science Foundation
  - SBE Doctoral Diss Grants (for “anthropologically significant archaeological research”):

- American Association of University Women Dissertation Fellowship (for women only):

For More Art Historical Projects

- CASVA Predoctoral Dissertation Fellowships
  - http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/research/casva/fellowships/predoctoral-dissertation-fellowships.html

- Bartman Museum Internship Fund, Archaeological Institute of America
  - https://www.archaeological.org/grants/16811